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The Characters
Peter Maltone: Adventurous

journalist.
I’etroneUa: His charming young

sister
Tccy Lance: Untish agent, m

love with Petrel

Yesterday: Pete* gets hurt in a
riot Not realizing that, Tony asks
him to get important papers from
Rent Howard, fatally injured in
a plane crash.

ChaDte 30
‘Everything Is Changed*

"DEN&, dying!” exclaimed Fe*
trel, “tell me quickly. What

has happened?”
“He has crashet in the desert;

near the Fayum Road, in flames
They have taken him to hospital.
1 was going to trv to see him. hut
1 met Peter. He said he was going
instead. That he would bring me
news. 1 do not want to see poor
Rene die. He was a hard young
man. but he was very beautiful.
What will become of Fleur Yon
Cratz now?”

Since the root of her sorrow was
mainly selfish. Petronella found it
easy to comfor t her..

“If he iie3. there will be some
provision for vou. Or perhaps a
similar iob. Fl.ua. You have been
very discreet and very valuable.
But he may not die I’ll, go and see
Rene. Peter has a broken wrist,
and V believe- ho has concussion.
If they have any sense they- won’t
let him leavd the hospital again
tonight.”

Sure enough, was admitted
when she had given her name.
She would sbe Pqter first, then
poor Rene, if she was allowed to
see him.

“Your brother ought never to
have come here alone,” said the
nurse reprovir.gly. “He vr as wan-
dering, quite wandering. Sister
found him in the private ward,
with the yount aviator, who was.
just waiting to be taken into the
operating room. He is terribly in-
jured. and sh.uld have seer no
one. All 1 cat think is that Mr.
Mallone did not know what he
was doing. He collapsed the min*
ute he got outside into the corri-
dor, so it was too late to scold him
then.”

“Is he conscious now?” The
nurse smiled a prim, disapprov-
ing smile.

“Yes. He keeps asking for you.
Shouting for yoi is nearer the
mark. I hope it will quiet him to
aee you for a few minutes,”

“I’m very sorry. I’ll speak to
him. I’m afraid he has been a dif-
ficult patient,” she apologized. “I
couldn't keep him horizontal for
ten minutes, so you’ve worked
miracles to have kept him fof
quarter of an hour. As they en-
tered the room, the nurse smiled
again.

“It took three of us to get him
back, four tin.es in succession.
Now we have taken his clothes,
and we lock the door. He seems
to have a dislike for hospitals. His
temperature is high. He must
stay."

Petronella saw Peter lying
glowering up at them. He lookedvery angry and red in the face.
She smiled, in gratitude, upon his
nurse.

“Peter, I hear terrible accounts
of your behavior 1” He sat up.

“There’s nothing wrong withme. I’ve got to get out. Tell thatwoman ’’

“Perhaps I’d better leave you
few minutes," said the nurse,

stiffly. Peter sank back, exhausted.“Thank heaven you’ve come.You ve got to get me out of this."
Incredulous

“OUT, Peter, you’re ill!”u “A mere tiff on the head.There’s something I’ve got to do.that is really important.”
“Be honest.” she implored him.“Do you feel v ou could be sure ofdoing anything? Of course not!

You’d pass out Dear old boy, you
mftL b*£ieve thf*Tl-’> Pter’a headrolled,sideway... ‘

4The ghastly thfiig fc, I believeyou’re right. 1 might ’ fail.” Helooked miserable. “You must findsomeone else tc get it for me," heinsisted urgently,
“Get what?’
“Come closer. I can’t shout ty.

Rene was carrving important im-formation. ,Ie was just able to hkfea dispatch case in the sand. Near alarge boulder, close to the plane,That was all \ t could tell me Hewas very weak, poor devil. GetMasters to go, instead of me Im-press upon him that it is secretTell him to take the case to Tony
Lance, in roon. 317 of the 'Conti-nental.' He’ll be waiting. They
are the orders he has been expect-
ing^

Petrel cried, incredu-lously. She stared at Peter’sflushed, excited face. Tony had
handed him a job like that!

“I see!" she said slowly. She satatiffly upright. He gave a pull toher sleeve.
“What are you thinking? Don’tbe angry with him. He couldn’thelp it He is t ailed everywhere.

But there is no danger. No onehere dreams Rene is anything soefficient as a spy. I should justhave been journalist going outto see the wreckage. So will Mas-ters.” Peter was proud ofhls com-
mission. Was he right? Was that

teee••••••••&•••••••••
Today’s Horoscope

Today produces a rather fem-
inine nature. There is love of
cheerful company, an easy man-
ner, with an impulsive passion
that would indicate the need of
•elf-restraint. There is great lit-
erary ability, if it is allowed to

ad there was t„ it? But instinct
clamored tn denial, and in rising
indignation against Tony Even, if
he believed it to. be a simple iob.
what right ha*’ he to send Peter,
with a broke** right wrist, and a
battered head? tie must know that
in situations like this, there wps al-
ways a possibility of danger. There
wax another thing. He knew how

;afraid, and ui willing she was
that Peter should get mixed up
in, anything to d.O with the secret
seryiee- The idea wax horrible.
Peter was not the right type. He
still acted first, and thought after-
wards. Why. she would be safer
than ‘ he would Petronella’s
thoughts halted. She sat ;or a mo-
ment. considering the idea which
had flashed .nto her mind. She ac-
cepted it. She would go herself.
She would see what this iob en-
tailed. that Tony had given her
brother, ft mas fair to Tony fair
to herself. For the last three davs.

had lived in the fullest happi-
ness she had ever known If she
had been in a fool’s heaven, she
wanted to know. Going through
life. she had met many women
who were fools. Wasn’t it likely
that she ivas a fool about Tony
Lance?

As Callous As That

i OVPPOSE the men who had fol-
lowed them across the desert

had discovered that Rene carried
papers. They might guess he
would pot risk dying with them m
his possession, if he had strength,
tq hide, or destroy them.’They
would determine, somehow, to
search the wrecked plane. lr that
case, when Peter arrived—well,
he might have returned with
worse than a broken wrist! He
might not have returned at all!
Had Tony willingly intended to
Jet him run a risk like that? Her
brother? petei who was half her
life? If he ham he did not love her
aa she understood love. She would
rather know. now. if he was as
callous as that. Was it even pos-
sible that he had meant, all along,
to use Peter? Suppose Tony loved
her as far as he was capable of
living anyone, but with his eyes*
open to her usefulness? Suppose
he meant to leave her again, with
a vague excuse, or without a word,
as he had done twice before? She
could not believe the evidence till
she had proved it. But she was al-
ready terribly afraid. He had
never admitted her to his confi-
dence. His plans had been vague.
Often, he still insisted she would
be better off without him. Only
this afternoon he had said that the
happiness of individuals must npt
be allowed to scatter much. Ii
they had to be sacrificed to hrs pur-
pose—well, (hey Suppose he
was a fanatic abbot bis job, Sheshivered Was' fids what he had
been forecasting, when he said
that?

“Honestly, Pet/el, there can’t
be any danger ” whispered Peter.

“No. dear, 1 don’t suppose there
is,” sne soothed him. j

As she left the hospital, she saw
the car which had taken them to
Fayum this afternoon, landing
waiting. Waiting for Peter! WQuJd
he agree to. take her, without ques-
tion, if she told Hassan that she
was going instead of Mr. Mallone?
It would be safer than hiring an-
other taxi, whose driver she did
not know, who would certainly
have to be bribed, before he would
consent to take an Englishwoman
into the desert at night

She went to the car, motioned
to Hassan to open the door for
her.

“Find the plane that crashed
this afternoon* whose lights wesaw coming back from Fayum.”
But he Winked at her. and shook
his head. He wtu. waiting for gen-
tleman. not lady. Too many Bed-
ouins in the desert, to be safe. Hehad his orders, Petronella took aquick glance at Hassan, and de-cided against bribery. She did notbelieve he was an ordinary driverHe would refuse. AH she could dowas hail a taxi, withdraw.Then. Hassan stopped her. “Youare Missy Mallone. Is Mister Mal-lone not coming?” , , *

.

very much too In.' He’lf*m bed. m there."
► “Then l'will drive you. Inm-sbr-, 1ry, Mademoiselle. You come in-‘stead? Everything is altered?” he

aaxed. "Everything is changed?”
‘‘Yes. everything is changed!1*

She jumped in and he closed thedoor upon her.
■I

desert road, withoutlights,” she told him.Under the deep blue of sky, andthe brilliant stars. Petrel sat tautwith apprehension- It was weirdand lonely, leaving the lights of thecity behind. The desert lookedghostly and unreal, in the bright
moonlight Her solitude, behindher silent driver, felt heavy. Shehad to curb her imagination. Shehad a job to do. If Tony had askedPeter to do it for him, surely it
must he comparatively safe? Shewas a coward to shudder like this,
and start at the sharp black shad-
ows of acrubby plant#, and rocks
on the sand. There was noone out
here except herself and Hassan,
and the Camel Police, who would
be guarding the njane. The desert
at night, ahe told herself, was
strangely beautiful. But she could
not manage to relax her clenchedhands and tense muscles.

If only she wasn’t such a fool,
and coward, she prayed.
(Coiwriaht. mi. (trace MlUott Taylor)

Tomorrow: Danforoas mission.

.develop, yet ease and luxury are
stronger factors than desire for

I wealth or renown.
I

—

Portable electric traffic lights
I which can be attached quickly
to a permanent base in the street
have been devised to protect
school children.

New French Rose Creation
Makes Debut in America i

UL!fUr,TTJ
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“Mine. Jean Gaujard” Blossoms
rv i . ; ,‘t " -3 I

Named after his wife by a world-
famous hybridizer, the rich new
French rose “fylme. Jean Gaujard”
will soon be o favorite of Ameri-
can flower lovers. Jean Gaujard,
owner of the renowned Pernet-
Duchet gardens in the silk dis-
trict of Lyon, France, regards this
new rose as his finest creation.
Following a time-honored custom
of hybridizers, he, therefore,
named it after his wife.

Introduced just this year in
America, “Mme. Jean Gaujard” is
already a favorite in Europe. It
has been awarded gold medals in
exhibitions in both France and
Italy. Gradual blending of soft,

light hues of orange-buff, gold
and carmine-pink in the petals
resembles the subtle shadings of
ancient French tapestries.

“Mme. Jean Gaujard” is distin-
guished by long, pointed buds and
high centered blooms, borne pro-
fusely on long stems. Petals on
half-opened buds are carmine-
pink on the outside and buff-
orange on the inside. As the
blossom opens, this buff-orange
deepens, changing at last to a
rich, deep gold. Foliage is light
green and well-spaced on the
branches. “Mme. Jean Gaujard”
is unusually hardy and. blossoms
are ideal for cutting.
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WEEK'S BEST RECIPE
Chocolate Waffles: 2 cups sifted

flour, 4 tsp. baking powder, 1 tsp.
salt, 3 tbsp. sugar, 2 egg yolks, 4
tbsp. melted shortening, lVz cups
milk, 1 square' melted chocolate,

papteu extract aqd 2 egg
whites. Sift flour, baking pow-
der, salt and sugar. Beat egg
yolksi add milk and mix with dry
iilgrediertts. Add shortening,;
chocolate and extract. Beat well, j
Fold in egg whites stiffly beaten, i
Bake on hot' waffle iron and .
serve with syrup. *'

•- - J
SEWING MACHINE COVER
Spring is a good time to make

a slip-cover for your drop-head
sewing machine, which is not such
an attractive piece of furniture.
Make a flowered chintz skirt for
it. Take a board the size of ma- 1
chine top. tack flounce on jt.
When machine is in use the top
is easily removed. Or you can
put flounce on band around edge
of machine and paint the top of
machine with a pretty shade of
enamel. Hank a mirror over
your machine and you have a
dressing table.

USE YOUR OLD FELT
You can make a laced belt oUt

of an old felt hat by cutting the j
l\at into three pieces, back and
two fronts, with pinking shears.

: Pness, cut eyelets and lace at the
front and sides with strips of felt .
ribbon or shoe laces. You can
cut the felt into various shapes
and embroider them in bright
colored yarns if you desire. ,> !

TO REMOVE FAT
It is possible to remove fat from

hot broth by dropping some ice
cubes into the broth. The fat
will congeal very shortly and you
can. easily remove it. The cubes
can be removed, as well, before
they melt and dilute the broth.

INSPIRATIONAL
Courage and perseverance have

a magical talisman, before which
difficulties disappear and ob-
stacles vanish into air.—John
Quincy Adams.

Today’s Birthdays
Thomas E. Dewey of New

York, district attorney, born at
Owasso, Mich., 37 years ago.

Pane Coolidge of Berkeley,
Cal., novelist and naturalist, born
at Natick, Mass., 66 years ago.:

Karl Arnstein of Akron-, 0.,
chief engineer for the Goodyear-

Zeppelin Corp., born in Prague,
52 years ago.

Frank W. Benson of Salem,
Mass., noted painter, bom there.

* 77 years ago. •

WHAT’S NEW?
i

A pew device for bombing |
plapes is an automatic sighterj
that figures on the .speed of the
jplane 'and its altitude.iri relation
to the target hi order that a bomb j
may. t&, dropped* at the exact 1
second tor scare a hit. v 5*

I I
A car that is insulated against

poison gas has successfully passed
all test, and may be produced

j in quantities in event of war.
; • . *—

A cable < containing seven
| strands of stainless steel wire
| instead/of copper wire developed j
at the United States Bureau of
Standards reduces the drain on an
automobile battery in starting 30
percent,

Anew type of musical instru-
ment recently patented is a uke-
lele made from cocoanut shells.

:

lECALS
NOTICE OF APPI.ICATIOX'

fOg TAX DREW
{Senate Hill Xo. HKi)

NOTICE TS HEREBY C.TVRNThat Jessie L. Alley, holder of Tax
Certificate No. 3.Tfi, issued the 6th

o* July, A. I). 1936, has
j filed same in my office and hasmade application for a tax deed tohe issued thereon. Said certificate
embraces following describedproperty in the County of Monroe,
State of Florida. to-\vit:

Lot UL Singleton’s Additionj to Tavernier Cove* Kev Largo,
i pl*t Book 1, Page, 735. a* re-

corded in Monroe Oountv Rec-ords C4-159. ” T*
j The assessment <>T tVe sifid prop- 1

i erty under the said certificate is-
sued was in the name of FirstTrust & Savings Bank.

Unless said certificate shall be
redeemed according tolaw.theprop-

'■
*r ty described therein will be sold
to the highest bidder at the court

i house door or\ the first Mondav in
, the month of April, 1939, isthe 3rd day of April, 1939/

Dated this Bth day of March, A.D. 1939.
(SEAL) Ross C Sawyer
Clerk of Circuit Court of Monroe

County, Florida.
marlo-17-24-31,1939

NOTICE Of INTENTION TO
MAKE APPLICATION FOR

FINAL DISCHARGE
(Probate Law 1933)

IN THE COURT OF THE COUN-!
TY JUDGE, MONROE COUN-!
TY. STATE OF FLORIDA. IN
PROBATE.

In re the Estate of
LAUfIA GRILLON CRUSOE, i

Doccfi sod
To All Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that I
Florida D. Roberts has filed her j
final report as executrix of the!
estate of Laura Grillon Crusoe,
deceased; that she has filed her

, petition for final discharge, and
that she will apply to the Honor-1
able Raymond R. Lord, County j
Judge of Monroe County, Florida,
on the 17th day of April, 1939, <
for approval of same and for 1
final discharge as executrix of,
the estate of Laura Grillon
Crusoe, deceased, on this 23rd
day of March, 1939.

FLORIDA D. ROBERTS,
Executrix of the estate of Laura s

Grillon Crusoe, deceased.
* mar24-31; apr7-14,1939

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
FOR SALE

CORNER LOT, 50x100 feet. Cor-
ner sth and Staple Avenue.
Apply Box D, The Citizen.

nov2-tl
FOR SALE—4V4 acres, Big Pine

Key, 255-ft. frontage on High-
t way, 735-ft deep. Small house.

About 25 bearing lime trees.
*tlß White street. i

mar2-s

HOUSE AND LOT, 5 rooms,
bath. Apply 1118 White street.

mar2-s

FOR SALE—2 lots, each 50x100 i
Run from Washington to Von.
Phister street. SI,OOO. Ap-
ply Rear 1217 Petronia street.

aug9-tf

£QR SALE—Lot, 48’x5Q\ corner
Duval and Louica streets; two
lots, corner Bertha street and
Roosevelt Boulevard; two lots
on Pine Key, 100’xl00’, good
location. Apply 1212 Olivia
street. decl4-a

FOR SALE—Cabin Cruiser, fully ;
. equipped, engine and hull, in
‘ very good condition. Newly

renovated. Reasonable for cash.
Apply 506 SoutH’ltreet declflfc

...ii. iji— .1 -i , ■yt ■ i■iu ■ i- . H.H■ -FURNISHED COTTAGE, 623
Division Street. Automatic hot
water, Frigidaire, newly furn-
ished. Apply 625 Division
Street. feb7-s

FOR SALE—Double house on
Charles Street, $2,500. Apply
625 Division Street. feb7-s

FOR SALE—Double Corner Lot
Desirable section. Will divide
Apply box DOM, The Citizen.

febl-J

TWO-STORY HOUSE, modem
conveniences. Near Casa Ma-
rina, lot 163’x98’. Apply 1125
Von Phister street. oct3l-s

FOUR NEW RUGS of Cocoanut
Fibre. Different sizes. Reason-
able. 519 Elizabeth street.

mar4-s
1

FIVE ACRES HOWES KEY. Wa-
terfront. Near Ramrod Key.

-Apply 519 Elizabeth street.
mar4-s

LOT on South Street near Eliza-
beth; Lot on Bertha Street
near Ocean; Lot on Washing-
ton street near Thompson; Lot
on Flagler Avenue. Apply 519
Elizabeth Street. mar4-s

—i— : :—!

LARGE SIZE G. E. REFRIGER-
ATOR, almost new. Bargain.

l] Apply 519 Elizabeth Street.
mar4-s

PERSONAL CARDS, $1.25 per
100. THE ARTMAN PRESS,

jun2s-tt

FOURTEEN-FOOT BOAT, with
four-horse outboard Johnson
motor, fully equipped, $125.
1217 Petronia street, rear.

jan4-s

FOR SALE—Spanish type house,
61x110’; fruit trees and shruh-
bery. 1023 Watson street. Vir-
ginia street deadends at this
property. marls-s

MODERN BRICK BUNGALOW.
Two bedrooms, enclosed sleep-
ing porch, bath, living-room,
dining ropm, breakfast room,
kitchen. All Conveniences.
Bargain,’reasonable terms. 1117
feoilth1 street:- febls-s

FOR SALS—Lot on Stock Is-
land, waterfront Also, lot cor-
ner sth and Patterson Avenue#
near Boulevard. Apply Brig
RC, The Citizen. aug3l-#

FOR SALE—2B-ft. Cabin Cruiser
“Marlin”. Newly installed en-
gine. White cedar planking,
mahogany frames, brass screw-
ed, modern lines. Completely
equipped. Cabin with two
bunks, storage space and ma-
rine toilet. Fishing chairs and
seats. Beautifully upholstered
throughout Outriggers, new
fishbox. Well kept boat. Own-
er forced to sell as he is leav-
ing town in two months. Apply
The Citizen Office.

marll-s

BIG PINE kEY WATERFRONT,
50x260. furnished
cottage, i coconut, trees. Ideal
for Fishing Camp. $650 Cash.
Other lots, $50.00 up. Write
Mrs. Calkins, 168 N. W. 53rd,
Street Miami, Fla. marfl-s

FOR SALE—lift acres Planta-
tion Key, 3% acres on ocean,
BVt acres on Bay, on Highway,
all high land, beach front oa
both sides. P. O. Box 23. Key I
West septf-g:

BOAT, 2214 feet made of cypress 1
Six-cylinder Nash. S2OO. Ap-
ply Box N, The Citizen.

marlO-s

; FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Single bed, coil
j springs, good mattress, cheap.

634 William Street. mar24-2t

FOR SALE—Used self-propetting
Wheel Chair, a bargain. 983
Fleming street. mar24-3tx

; mi „
... ■ ■ - -

SECOND-HAND SEWING MA-
I CHINE, good working condi-

tion. Phone 152-M, or call at
i, J. D. Bearup’s, 514 Margaret

street. mar24-tf

R. S. HOWARD PIANO, $50.00;
Electric Range, $25. Two-burner

i (covered) Gas Plate, $7.50. All
in good condition. Apply AL-

i BURY’S SERVICE. marl3-tl

FOR SALE—BO acres on Big Pine
> Key; Vi-mile frontage on high-

way. Centrally located. High
land and fresh spring water,

i Write or see B. E. CALKINS,
i Ramrod Key, P.O. feb2-s

FOR SALE—One lot, 100 by 5C
feet, on Big Pine Key, $225.00.

: Answer, Box AK, cjo Citizen,
r feb2l-s

TYPEWRITING PAPER 6OO
; sheets, 75c. The Artman Press.

mayl9-tl

OLD PAPERS FOR SALE—
Three bundles for sc. The Citi-
zen Office. nov2s-tf

i SIGNS—“For Rent”, “Rooms For
Rent”, “Apartment For Rent”,
“Private Property, No Tres-

I passing”, Isc each- THE ART-
MAN PRESS, nov2s-tf

I HOUSE AND LOT, 50’x125’.
Also, lot 50’x125’ on Big Pine

I Key. Apply 1502 South street.
mar4-s

| GROCERIES

LADIES, ATTENTION—The Lit-
j tie Cash Grocery, 801 Simon-

ton Street, is reducing the cost
of LIVE EGGS to 19c doz.;
POfcK CHOPS, 21c lb.;
STEAK, 25c lb., and ask for

| prices at the counter and con-
vince yourself. mar23-3t

| BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HAVE GOOD PROPOSITION for
person with capital to place
Island City Hotel in operation.
Will sell, lease or take mort-
gage. Have 31 rooms, 411
William street. G. L. F., 1023
Watson street. marll-s

FOR RENT

FOR RENT to two persons;
| Cottage of 4 rooms and bath.
! furnished, new, clean, attrac-

tive garden. $35.00 month.
Apply 902 Windsor Lane.

mar2o-lwk

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 421
United Street, one block from
South Beach. Apply Valdes
Bakery. mar23-4t

FURNISHED HOUSES—aII mod-
ern conveniences. 1114 Grin-

! nett Street nov3-tf

FURNISHED APARTMENT,
centrally located, all modern

f conveniences. Apply 519 Duval
i- street. 1 decl6-s
■ >

ROOMS
■ —..... ■ -

NEW VALDEZ INN, 521 United.
Sixteen t beautiful new rooms,
Across South Beach. Phone

; 9135. feb23-tf
■;

HOTELS

i BRING YOUR VISITING friends
in need of a good night’s rest to
OVERSEAS HOTEL. Clean
rooms, innerspring mattresses.
Under new management. 917
Fleming Street. nov!8-tl

i WANTED

| WANTED—Man to clerk in gro-
cery store. Must be neat and
have legible bandwriting. Box
PR, The Citizen. mar2o-tf

j Subscribe to The Citizen.
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PATHFINDER
1 ~ii Jml■! iii iffpiirln—

I PATHFINDER answers the questions you and your
J| friends arc asking with its concise, vivid portrayal
I of the current scene. Events of national and inter-
■ national significance are fully and impartially covered.
m Facts, new and old, that add clarity and meaning to the

■ news are honestly injected. The very latest and most
S interesting news photographs freely illustrate the
I facts. More than a million readers. Subscribe now

to PATHFINDER, the most widely read news magazine.

PathfiKßer BOTH ,”• Only slo°°
OVERSEAS

TRANSPORTATION CO., INC. j
Fast, Dependable Freight and Express SciVicf

<1
’ \ —between—

MIAMI and KEY WEST ;
Also Serving All Points on Florida Keys between !

MIAMI AND KEY WEST
O

TWO ROUND TRIPS DAILY
(Except Sunday)

direct Between Miami and Key Weal.
DIRECT EXPRESS:

Leaves Miami 2:00 o’clock A. M-. arriving Key i
West 7:00 o’clock A. M.

Leaves Key West ?:(>< o’clock A. M., arriving j
Miami 2:00 o’clock P. M.
LOCAL: (serving all intermediate points) - -•

Leaves Miami 0:00 o’clock A. M.. arriving Key j
West 4:00 o’clock P. M.

Leaves Key West 8:00 o’clock A. M.. arriving
Miami 3:00 o’clock P. M.
;o 1 •

Free Pick-Up and Delivery Service j
Full Cargo insurance j

Office: 813 Caroline St. Telephones 92 and 68

Warehouse—Corner Eaton and Francis Streets

rr"‘isi™T!
; rOR .j
• Entertainment Fishing Accommodations •

a •

”

MONROE THEATER
Jack Holt—Bobby Jordan
REFORMATORY j

and i
THAT CERTAIN AGE ,i|

Matinee—Balcony 10c, Or- ij
chestra 15-20c; Night—15-25 c

CASA MARINA
Key West's

Hotel De Luxe
AMERICAN PLAN

[ 200 Delightful Rooms, Each
With Private Bath

Beautiful Cocktail Lounge
DANCING NIGHTLY

Dave Garson’s Orchestra
PETER SCHUTT, Manager

NO NAME LODGE |I Famous Bahia Honda Fishing 1
Reef - Tarpon - Permit -

Bone Fishing i
1 Cottages—9l per person and up
Stone Crab Dinners a Specialty

Phone No Name Key No. 1
For Information

For Over a Generation—
Strong Arm Brand

COFFEE
Obtainable All Over Town!

Key West Bowling Alleys
Opposite Jefferson Hotel

5 ALLEYS
DUCK PINS . . . TEN PINS
Open 11 A. M. to 11 P. M.

Manaaemeni
"Billy” Warren and “Jack” Long

i ■■■■■ m mi m m m ■ 9

OVERSEAS
; CAFE AND LODGE
Marathon, Fla. Phone No. 4
"The Best in Food and Rooms''

Between Key Wed and Miami
COMPLETE GARAGE SERVICE

Charley Toppino. Prop.

OUTDOOR BOWUNGr
Corner Duval—Angela

NEAR MONROE THEATER
i

5 NEW RE-SURFACED ALLEYS
Cool and Delightful Under Roof

FREE PARKING

: jpiaLnßi'
i Gene Autry

HOME ON THE PRAIRIE
also

COMEDY SERIAL
eeeeeeeeeeeeeae•••••••

"Key West's Outstanding!’*

LA CONCHA HOTEL
i BmuJUiil—Air-caadillnwd

Rainbow Room and Cocktail
Lounge

DINING and DANCING
Strictly Fireproof Garage

Open The Year Around
I -w/ ■•■■■ —— -

|j” PIRATES COVE i.
FISHING CAMP

Pirates Cove, Sugar Loaf Key
j BEST FISHING IN FLORIDA

I Individual CABINS with
Appointments for the

Discriminating
CHARTER BOATS

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE CITIZEN—2Oc WEEKLY.
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